“Friends Always”

A collection of 40th Reunion pictures provided by Marlene Fisher Butler.

Marlene Fisher ‘64

(Collage compiled by Dan O’Sullivan)

Marlene ‘64 & Stan ‘63 Butler
Ron Smelser & Lucy Cookson

Dan O’Sullivan, Ron Smelser &
Gwen Woodworth Lang

Mary Alice Moore Shirk, Marlene Fisher
Butler, & Sarabeth Hoffman Watson

Bonnie Wineland Crawford &
Elaine Ake Frazier
Gerry Zwick Suvak & Sarabeth Hoffman Watson

Rolfe Wenner & Gail Woodworth Mann

Marlene, Bonnie Wineland Crawford, Jean Kann Meloy & Lynnea Knavel Detwiler ‘63

Marlene, Marion Kercher Oliver & Carol Brinton Ashworth
Mary Alice Moore Shirk, Mary Lois Balsam Ferraro & Michal Bahorik Gayer

Lucy Cookson & Marion Kercher Oliver

Carol Marano & Jan Wengerd Maran

Gwen Woodworth Lang & Judy Fairweather Young
Dan O’Sullivan leads the Class Cheer

   Remember the History,
   Remember the Lore,
   We’re the Juniata Indians,
   Forevermore!

GUEST SPEAKERS

Dr. Earl Kaylor

Professor Betty Ann Cherry
Share your pictures of your family, your travels, your friends, your home, your mini-reunions with fellow Juniatians – anything you want to share.

Your Classmates would love reconnect with you through your pictures!

Send your pictures to Dan O'Sullivan and he will make a collage of them for the Class of 1964 web page.

Send by Postal Mail at –
6102 Charing Cross
Mechanicsburg, PA 17050

Send by Email at –
SOSulli177@aol.com

(If requested, hard copy pictures will be returned after scanning.)